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ABSTRACT: In the most mystical Opuscula (i.e. De Deo 
abscondito, De quaerendo Deum, De filiatione Dei, De 
dato patris luminum) Cusanus seems to give a particu-
lar expression to the theory of knowledge: on the one 
hand, he intends to place God (the origin and the aim 
of the highest knowledge) even above the nihil and 
the ineffability (by doing so Cusanus adheres to Eck-
hart’s radical positions) and, on the other hand, 
Cusanus confers a determinant importance to the sur-
mises (entia rationis) and to all beings (entia 
naturae) − assuming a different position from Eck-
hart. This ambiguity can be solved by a reconstruc-
tion of the metaphysical ground on which cusanian 
mysticism is placed. God is the place where all is 
placed; man, who is already in God, must, as a first 
step, accept his placing in God through faith; then 
he can start his ascent from the sensible world to 
God by means of the hard school of detaching, involv-
ing both intellect and will. A capital questions is: 
does man preserve his own intellectual singularity as 
he reaches the veritatis apprehensio? 
 
The present article is devoted to the problem of di-
vine knowledge in Nicholas of Cusa’s most mystical 
Opuscula: De Deo abscondito, De quaerendo Deum, De 
filiatione Dei, De dato patris luminum
1. With “divine 
knowledge” it is to be meant the possibility to reach 
God by means of the intellect, that special kind of 
knowledge which brings the human intellect to a maxi-
                  
1
 Cf. Schwaetzer, “Opuscules de 1445”, pp. 891-897. 
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mum and culminating moment of truth, the possibility, 
given to man, to place himself in God. I will try to 
describe the metaphysical structure coming to light 
from the Opuscula, notably the relationships between 
God, man and the entia naturae. I will also try to 
answer to a capital question arising from these 
works: does man preserve his own intellectual singu-
larity as he reaches the veritatis apprehensio? 
It is possible to maintain that the De dato patris 
luminum and the De quaerendo Deum are complementary 
works as far as the movements established between God 
and the entia naturae are concerned: Giovanni 
Santinello said that “the De dato patris luminum is 
complementary to the De quaerendo Deum, because it 
represents the same matter, but now considered in the 
sense of the descent instead of in the one of the as-
cent”2. In my opinion, it is also possible to affirm 
that there is a complementary relation between the De 
Deo abscondito and the De dato patris luminum. In De 
Deo abscondito Cusanus asserts the total ineffability 
of God, His total transcendence compared to the entia 
naturae and the entia rationis, while in the De dato 
patris luminum he states the strong presence of God 
in all things, considering nature as a great the-
ophany. 
In the De Deo asbcondito Cusanus says that “because 
he is more ignorant of that which he thinks he knows 
than of that which he knows that he does not know”3 
(De Deo absc., p. 300) and that “he is to be deemed 
knowledgeable who knows that he is ignorant. And he 
                  
2
 Santinello: Introduzione a Niccolò Cusano, S. 66-67: “Il De 
dato patris luminum è lo scritto complementare del De 
quaerendo Deum, in quanto rappresenta la stessa materia, ma 
ora vista in discesa invece che in ascesa” (transl. to English 
by me). 
3
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.2): “Quia minus scit hoc, quod se scire 
putat, quam id, quod se scit ignorare”. The English transla-
tion is quoted from Hopkins, Complete Philosophical and Theo-
logical Treatises of Nicholas of Cusa. 
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honors the truth who recognizes that without truth he 
cannot apprehend anything or exist as anything or be 
at all alive or understand anything”4 (De Deo absc., 
p. 302). Starting from this acquirements, in the same 
work Cusanus shows how the unity of truth (that is 
God) is placed above all the natural things and above 
all the human mental constructions. This unity is 
above all names because “a movement in our discrimi-
nating reason imposes names”5 (De Deo absc., p. 301). 
There is a kind of gap between the truth (God) and 
the names given by reason, in fact “hereby you err, 
since truth, which is God, is incommunicable to any-
thing else”6 (De Deo absc., p. 302). God seems to ex-
ist far away from the multiplicity, from the variety 
of names and things. This Spaltung is well underlined 
by Cusanus in the De filiatione Dei, when he says 
that between Deus and creatura there is no-
coordination: “there is no coordination or proportion 
of the countable to the non-countable, of the abso-
lute to the modally contracted”7 (De fil., p. 351) and 
“everything effable is from the incomparable and su-
per-exalted Ineffable”8 (De fil., p. 352). The coordi-
nation belongs to the infinite level of God, the lev-
el of the dynamic identity of the Trinity, the level 
of what is absolute from nature: “this absolutized 
power will be, then, a certain maximum that is capa-
                  
4
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.6): “Hic censendum est sciens, qui scit 
se ignorantem. Et hic veneratur veritatem, qui scit sine illa 
se nihil apprehendere posse sive esse sine vivere sine intel-
ligere”. 
5
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.4): “Motus enim in ratione discretiva 
nomina imponit”. 
6
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.7): “Errantes, quoniam incommunicabilis 
est veritas quae deus est alteri”. 
7
 De fil. Dei c. 4 (h IV n.72): “Nulla est coordinatio seu 
proportio numeralis ad innumerabile, absoluti ad modaliter 
contractum”  
8
 De fil. Dei c. 4 (h IV n.77): “Omne effabile ab ineffabili 
incoordinato et superexaltato”. 
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ble of comparison and that has within itself all gra-
dations and modes of power in a universal elevation 
and in a oneness of intellectual simplicity”9 (De 
fil., p. 353). It is possible to maintain that a kind 
of coordination lies in the level of nature too, but 
obviously it is completely different from the abso-
lute and simple connection which founds the inner 
core of truth’s activity. The coordination in God is 
under the sign of complicatio, while the coordination 
of nature is the outcome of the explicatio of the di-
vine Cause. This unfolded coordination provides for 
the multiplicity’s harmony, which is a leading idea 
of the De dato patris luminum: “but because there is 
[only] one Father and Fount of lights, all things are 
manifestations of the one God, who, although He is 
one, can be manifested only through diversity. For 
how could Infinite Power be manifested in any other 
way than through diversity?”10 (De dato, p. 308). So 
the explicatio of God, the active presence of the 
Cause in the variety of all things, allows the coor-
dination at the level of the multiplicity, from which 
an unfolded harmony is established. Nevertheless, 
Cusanus inserts a kind of no-coordination between the 
upper (enfolded) and the lower (unfolded) coordina-
tion. This moment of no-coordination represents effi-
caciously the gap of creation. It is interesting to 
notice that, introducing a moment of no-coordination, 
Cusanus distances himself from the Neoplatonic flow-
ing continuity of Everything, stressing the Christian 
                  
9
 De fil. c. 5 (h IV n.79): “Erit igitur vis absoluta coordina-
ta quaedam maximitas in se habens omnes virtutis gradus et mo-
dos in altitudine universali et intellectualis simplicitatis 
unitate”. 
10
 De dato c.4 (h IV n.108): “Sed quia unus est pater et fons 
luminum, tunc omnia sunt apparitiones unius dei, qui, etsi sit 
unus, non potest tamen nisi in varietate apparere. Quomodo 
enim infinita virtus aliter quam in varietate apparere pos-
set?”. 
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sense of his thought as far as the relation between 
God and natural beings is concerned. 
Coming back to the De Deo asbcondito, in this work 
Cusanus places God above all. God is beyond all natu-
ral things and all human constructions. Notably, God 
is above all names, even above the names esse and 
nihil: “it is not the case that He is nothing, for 
this nothing has the name ‘nothing’”11 (De Deo absc., 
p. 302). So even the name “nihil” compels the ineffa-
bility of God into a determinatio, encloses the inex-
haustible source inside the bounds and barriers of 
the nominalisation. “What can be named is small. That 
whose greatness cannot be conceived remains ineffa-
ble”12 (De Deo absc., p. 303) and “for I worship God − 
not the one whom your paganism wrongly supposes it 
knows and wrongly calls God but rather the God who is 
ineffable Truth”13 (De Deo absc., p. 302). The name 
does not nullify the truth, rather it unfolds the 
truth in the reign of multiplicity: “we worship abso-
lute, unintermingled, eternal, and ineffable Truth 
itself, whereas you worship truth not as it is abso-
lutely in itself but as it is in its works. [You wor-
ship] not absolute Oneness but oneness-in-number and 
oneness-in-multiplicity”14 (De Deo absc., p. 302). In 
the De filiatione Dei Cusanus numbers the various 
kinds of theology, concluding that they all lay under 
the sign of the expression by means of the 
                  
11
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.9):“Nihil non est, quia hoc ipsum nihil 
nomen habet nihili”. 
12
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.10):“Parvum est, quod nominatur. Cuius 
magnitudo concipi nequit, ineffabilis remanet”. 
13
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.6):“Colo enim deum, non quem tua genti-
litas falso se scire putat et nominat, sed ipsum deum, qui est 
ipsa veritas ineffabilis”. 
14
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.7):““Nos veritatem ipsam absolutam, im-
permixtam, aeternam ineffabilemque colimus, vos vero non ip-
sam, uti est absoluta in se, sed uti est in operibus suis, co-
litis, non unitatem absolutam, sed unitatem in numero et mul-
titudine”. 
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determinatio: “for there is one theology: qua affirm-
ative theology it affirms all things of the One; qua 
negative theology it denies all things of the One − 
while qua dubitative theology it neither affirms nor 
denies, qua disjunctive theology it affirms one al-
ternative and denies the other, and qua conjunctive 
theology it conjoins opposites affirmingly or else 
denyingly rejects the opposites conjointly. Likewise, 
within theology all possible ways of speaking endeav-
or somehow to express what is ineffable”15 (De fil., 
p. 355). It is made clear that even the negative the-
ology is inappropriate to perfectly reflect what is 
above all name, because also the negative form is in-
cluded in the category of name: “someone who says 
that there exists nothing at all says no less than 
someone who says that all the things which seem to 
exist do exist. And he who says that God is all 
things speaks no more truly than he who says that God 
is nothing or not-being. For he knows that no matter 
what anyone might say [of God], He is ineffable, 
above all affirmation and negation, and that what an-
yone does say of God is nothing other than a certain 
mode by which the speaker speaks of the Ineffable”16 
                  
15
 De fil. Dei, c.5 (h IV n.83): “Una est enim theologia affir-
mativa omnia de uno affirmans, et negativa omnia de eodem ne-
gans, et dubia neque negans neque affirmans, et disiunctiva 
alterum affirmans alterum negans, et copulativa opposita af-
firmative conectens aut negative ipsa opposita copulative pe-
nitus abiciens. Ita quidem omnes possibiles dicendi modi sub 
ipsa sunt theologia id ipsum ineffabile qualitercumque expri-
mere conantes”. 
16
 De fil. Dei, c.6 (h IV n.84): “Nec minus apud ipsum hic di-
cit, qui ait nihil penitus esse, quam ille qui ait omnia esse 
quae videntur. Nec verius hic dicit, qui ait deum omnia esse, 
quam ille, qui ait ipsum nihil esse aut non esse, cum sciat 
deum super omnem affirmationem et negationem ineffabilem, 
quidquid quisque dicat, et hoc ipsum, quod quisque de ipso di-
cit, non aliud esse quam modum quendam, quo de ineffabili lo-
quens loquitur”. Cf., for the problems related to negative 
theology in a neoplatonic environment, for example, 
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(De fil., p. 355). God is “exalted above the differ-
entiae”17 (De fil., p. 355). In the De Deo asbcondito 
Cusanus reaches a very radical stage in order to find 
a place for the simplicity of God, as he affirms that 
God is even beyond the terms radix, fons and origo, 
words describing the One as the primal cause in the 
neoplatonic context: “for God is not the foundation 
of contradiction but is Simplicity, which is prior to 
every foundation. Hence, we are also not to say that 
He is both effable and ineffable”18 (De Deo absc., p. 
303) and “it is not the case that He is nothing or 
that He is not nothing; nor is He both nothing and 
not nothing. Rather, He is the Source and Origin of 
all the beginnings of being and of not-being. Ques-
tion: God is the Source of the beginnings of being 
and of not-being? Answer: No. Question: But you just 
said this. Answer: When I said it, I spoke the truth; 
and I am speaking the truth now, when I deny it”19 (De 
Deo absc., pp. 303-304). It is possible to conclude 
that “it is neither the case that He is named or is 
not named nor the case that He both is named and is 
not named. Rather, whatever can be said disjunctively 
or conjunctively, whether consistently or contradic-
torily, does not befit Him (because of the excellence 
of His infinity), so that He is the one Beginning, 
                                                       
Beierwaltes: Proklos; tr. it. Proclo. I fondamenti della sua 
metafisica, Milano, Vita e Pensiero, 1988, pp. 362-396. 
17
 De fil. Dei, c.6 (h IV n.84): “Supra istas differentias 
exaltatum”. 
18
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.10): “Nam non est radix contradictionis 
deus, sed est ipsa simplicitas ante omnem radicem. Hinc neque 
hoc dici debet quod sit effabilis et ineffabilis”.  
19
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.11): “Non est nihil neque non est, 
neque est et non est, sed est fons et origo omnium principio-
rum essendi et non-essendi. GENTILIS: Est deus fons principiorum 
essendi et non-essendi? CHRISTIANUS: Non. GENTILIS: Iam statim hoc 
dixisti. CHRISTIANUS: Verum dixi, quando dixi, et nunc verum di-
co, quando nego”. 
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which is prior to every thought formable of it”20 (De 
Deo absc., p. 303). 
God is also above the name “truth”, because he “pre-
cedes all truth”21 (De Deo absc., p. 304), but it is 
possible to refer to Him by the name “truth”, because 
the “otherness cannot befit Him. But in an infinitely 
excellent way He is prior to whatever is conceived 
and named by us as truth”22 (De Deo absc., p. 304). 
Another name, which Cusanus appreciates, is the name 
“God”, “because of a similarity of perfection”23 (De 
Deo absc., p. 304). It is due to its alleged etymolo-
gy (theorò), which allows Cusanus to establish an 
analogy between the relationship God-things and the 
relationship sight-visible things, in order to ex-
press the simultaneous absolute transcendence and 
constitutive presence of God. Also the name “One” or 
“Oneness” is adequate, because it expresses the total 
divine simplicity, which “precedes both all nameable 
things and all unnameable things”24 (De Deo absc., p. 
304). Cusanus says that “there is only one [truth]. 
For there is only one oneness; and truth coincides 
with oneness, since it is true that oneness is one. 
Therefore, just as in a number there is only one one-
ness, so in a multitude of things there is only one 
truth. And so, he who does not attain unto oneness 
will remain ever without a knowledge of number; and 
                  
20
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.7): “Quod neque nominatur neque non no-
minatur, neque nominatur et non nominatur, sed omnia, quae di-
ci possunt disiunctive et copulative per consensum vel contra-
dictionem, sibi non conveniunt propter excellentiam infinita-
tis eius, ut sit unum principium ante omnem cogitationem de eo 
formabilem”. 
21
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.12): “Omnem praevenit veritatem”. 
22
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.12): “Quoniam alteritas ei convenire 
nequit. Sed est ante omne id, quod veritas per nos concipitur 
et nominatur, in infinitum excellenter”. 
23
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.13): “Ob similitudinem perfectionis”. 
24
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.13): “Omnia tam nominabilia quam non-
nominabilia antecedat”. 
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he who does not attain unto the oneness-of-truth can-
not know anything truly”25 (De Deo absc., p. 301). In 
the case of these special names, which can be used to 
express the transcendence of the Cause, God “is not 
ineffable, though He is beyond all things effable; 
for He is the Cause of all nameable things. How is 
it, then, that He Himself, who gives to others a 
name, is without a name?”26 (De Deo absc., p. 303). In 
particular the name “One” is the nomen super omne 
nomen, which is also the nomen omninominabile, as 
Eckhart and Dionysius
27
 affirmed. 
If on the one hand God is above all the entia 
naturae and all the entia rationis, on the other hand 
the determinatio is the theophanic place of the 
Cause. God is the bonum diffusivum sui, which gives 
birth, through His explicatio, to all the entia 
naturae: “hence, it seems that every creature is in a 
certain way God. For God alone is maximally good, 
i.e., best. So if a creature is a best gift, because 
every creature is exceedingly good, then God, it 
seems, has been given. For God can give nothing which 
is not subject to His power. For, necessarily, that 
which is given is in the power of the giver”28 (De 
dato, p. 375). God is all in everything: He gives 
                  
25
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.5): “Non est nisi una. Nam non est nisi 
una unitas, et coincidit veritas cum unitate, cum verum sit 
unam esse unitatem. Sicut igitur in numero non reperitur nisi 
unitas una, ita in multis nisi veritas una. Et hinc qui 
unitatem non attingit, numerum semper ignorabit, et qui 
veritatem in unitate non attingit, nihil vere scire potest”. 
26
 De Deo absc. (h IV n.10): “Non est ineffabilis sed supra om-
nia effabilis, cum sit omnium nominabilium causa. Qui igitur 
aliis nomen dat, quomodo ipse sine nomine?”. 
27
 Cf. W. J. Hoye/V. Ranff/Y. Meessen: Denys l’Aréopagite. 
28
 De dato c.2 (h IV n.97): “Videtur igitur omnem creaturam 
quodammodo deum esse. Solus enim deus est maxime bonus seu op-
timus. Datum igitur optimum si est creatura, quoniam omnis 
creatura est bona valde, videtur deus datus esse. Nihil enim 
dare potest, quod potentiae suae non subicitur. Oportet enim 
in potentia datoris id esse quod datur”. 
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Himself totally to each simple creatura, in accord-
ance with the principle of quodlibet in quolibet. 
“But the Best, because it is the Best, is only a sin-
gle, simple, indivisible thing. Therefore, it can 
give only itself. The Best imparts itself, though not 
piecemeal; for the Best can be only the Best, since 
it is all that which it can be. Hence, its maximal 
goodness and its eternity are its being. Therefore, 
it imparts itself undiminishedly”29 (De dato, p. 375). 
This is the mechanism of the contractio, whereby eve-
ry single creatura has God Himself in its entirety, 
but from a particular and limited perspective, in ac-
cordance with the single mode of the forma formata. 
Again in the De dato patris luminum, Cusanus affirms 
that “thus, it seems to be the case that God and the 
creation are the same thing − according to the mode 
of the Giver God, according to the mode of the given 
the creation. Accordingly, there would [seem to] be 
only one thing, and it would receive different names 
in accordance with the different modes. Hence, this 
[one] thing would be eternal in accordance with the 
mode of the Giver, but it would be temporal in ac-
cordance with the mode of the given; and it would be 
both Creator and created, and so on”30 (De dato, p. 
375). It is a bold utterance, which can be charged 
with pantheism; nevertheless, it is very important in 
this context, because it permits to underline the 
                  
29
 De dato c.2 (h IV n.97): “Sed optimum non est nisi unum, 
simplex, impartibile, quia optimum. Non potest igitur dare ni-
si se ipsum. Optimum est sui ipsius diffusivum, sed non par-
tialiter, cum optimum non possit esse nisi optimum. Est enim 
omne id quod esse potest. Quare suum esse est sua optimitas ac 
aeternitas. Communicat igitur se indiminute”. 
30
 De dato c.2 (h IV n.97): “Videtur igitur quod idem ipsum sit 
deus et creatura, secundum modum datoris deus, secundum modum 
dati creatura. Non erit igitur nisi unum, quod secundum modi 
diversitatem varia sortitur nomina. Erit igitur id ipsum ae-
ternum secundum modum datoris et temporale secundum modum dati 
eritque id ipsum factor et factum, et ipsa de reliquis”. 
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strong presence of God in everything. In the same 
work Cusanus makes clear that God is above His the-
ophany and that He is different (in the sense of the 
transcendence) from the theophanic lights: “[the 
Apostle] says that God is the Father of lights. He 
does not say that God is light but that He is the Fa-
ther of lights; and he denies that the one whom he 
affirms to be the Father of lights is darkness; ra-
ther, He is the Fount of lights”31 (De dato, p. 380). 
A strong defense of his conception takes place in the 
Apologia doctae ignorantiae, where he clearly states 
that there is a remarkable difference between the 
esse of everything in God (in the sign of 
complicatio) and the esse of everything in the crea-
tion (in the form of explicatio) and that, “indeed, 
to say that an image coincides with its exemplar, and 
that what is caused [coincides] with its cause, is 
characteristic of a man who is unintelligent rather 
than of a man who is mistaken. For from the fact that 
all things are in God as things caused are in their 
cause, it does not follow that the caused is the 
cause − although in the cause they are only the 
cause, just as you have often heard regarding oneness 
and number. For number is not oneness, although every 
number is enfolded in oneness, even as the caused [is 
enfolded] in the cause. But that which we understand 
as number is the unfolding of the power of oneness. 
Thus, in oneness number is only oneness”32 (Apol., pp. 
                  
31
 De dato c.4 (h IV n.108): “Inquit deum esse patrem luminum. 
Non ait ipsum lumen esse, sed patrem luminum, nec dicit ipsum 
tenebram esse, quem patrem luminum affirmat. Sed ipse est fons 
luminum”. 
32
 Apol. De docta ign. (h II n.24) “Nam dicere imaginem 
coincidere cum exemplari et causatum cum sua causa potius est 
insensati hominis quam errantis. Per hoc enim, quod omnia sunt 
in Deo ut causata in causa, non sequitur causatum esse causam, 
‒ licet in causa non sint nisi causa, sicut de unitate et 
numero saepe audisti. Nam numerus non est unitas, quamvis om-
nis numerus in unitate sit complicitus sicut causatum in 
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470-471). According to Giovanni Santinello, Cusanus 
organizes here both a defense of his own conception 
of the relationship God-creation and a defense of 
Meister Eckhart’s thought: “he defense, at the same 
time, himself and Eckhart, and other authors tradi-
tionally suspected of pantheism by the Aristotelian: 
Pseudo-Dyonisius, Marius Victorinus, Scotus Eriugena, 
David of Dinant, Berthold of Moosburg, commentator of 
Proclus. Cusanus defends their orthodoxy, even if he 
admits that their works can be dangerous to the inex-
perienced”33. 
In order to deal precisely with the passage of the 
De dato patris luminum, the attention must be placed 
upon the term “modus”. In my opinion it is possible 
to argue that the use of this term by Cusanus, in 
this matter, does not entail pantheism or immanence 
released from transcendence. Being principally the 
way in which the forma and the esse are given to all 
natural beings, the profile according to which a be-
ing manifests the being of God through its figure, 
the metaphysical meaning of modus maintains the dis-
tance between the Creator and the created beings. 
When Cusanus applies the term modus to God, such as 
in the De dato patris luminum, stating that God and 
natural beings are the same being, but considered un-
der different modes, he does not leave the idea of a 
transcendent God: the mode in which God is the esse 
                                                       
causa; sed id, quod intelligimus numerum, est explicatio 
virtutis unitatis. Sic numerus in unitate non est nisi 
unitas”. 
33
 Santinello: Introduzione a Niccolò Cusano, p. 74: “Difesa, 
ad un tempo, di se medesimo e di Eckhart, come di altri autori 
tradizionalmente sospetti di panteismo agli aristotelici: lo 
Pseudo Dionigi, Mario Vittorino, Scoto Eriugena, David de 
Dinant, Bertoldo di Mosburg commentatore di Proclo. Il Cusano 
ne difende l’ortodossia, pur riconoscendo che i loro scritti 
potrebbero essere pericolosi per gli inesperti” (transl. to 
English by me). Cf. also Santinello: Introduzione. 
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is totally different from the mode in which the cre-
ated things obtain the esse. 
In the De dato patris luminum Cusanus affirms that 
the esse is given to all natural beings, to all 
creaturae, by the form. God is the universal Form, 
the absolute Form − absolute from the unfolded and 
contracted forms of the nature −, which confers the 
esse, through the principle of the form, to all be-
ings: God is the absoluta forma formarum, which gives 
the esse to the contracted formae formatae. “For 
there does not [first] exist a thing to which a form 
[then] gives being, since whatever exists exists only 
through a form. Therefore, there does not exist a 
thing which takes its being from a form; for, [if 
there did,] this thing would exist before it existed. 
Rather, a form gives being to a thing in the follow-
ing sense: in every existing thing the form is the 
being, so that the very form which gives being is the 
being which is given to the thing. Now, God is the 
Absolute Form of being; [...]. The form gives the be-
ing. Therefore, God, because He gives being to all 
things, is the Universal Form of being. Now, because 
form gives being to every single thing (i.e., the 
form is the being of the thing), God, who gives be-
ing, is rightly called by many the Giver of forms. 
Therefore, God is not the form of earth, of water, of 
air, of aether, or of any other thing; rather, He is 
the Absolute Form of the form of earth or of air”34 
(De dato, pp. 375-376). 
                  
34
 (De dato c.2 (h IV n.98): “Nam non est res, cui forma det 
esse, cum nihil sit nisi per formam. Non est igitur res a for-
ma esse capiens. Esset enim, antequam esset. Sed forma dat 
esse rei, hoc est: forma est ipsum esse in omni re quae est, 
ut esse datum rei sit forma ipsa dans esse. Deus autem est 
absoluta essendi forma [...]. Forma autem dat esse. Deus 
igitur est universalis essendi forma, quia dat omnibus esse. 
Sed quia forma dat esse rei cuicumque particulari, hoc est 
dicere, forma est ipsum esse rei, hinc deus, qui dat ipsum 
esse, recte dator formarum a plerisque nominatur. Non est 
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Another modality, in which Cusanus describes the 
presence of God in the unfolded nature, is related to 
the concept of Trinity. Since in God an enfolded 
Trinity lives in the form of the simple dynamic iden-
tity, it is possible to state that, at the level of 
the contracted beings, an unfolded Trinity founds the 
esse and the becoming of everything. This idea was 
already expressed in the De docta ignorantia and it 
is reaffirmed in the Opuscula analyzed in the present 
article. Notably, in the De dato patris luminum, 
Cusanus connects the relationship between the Father 
and the Son in the divine perfection with the same 
relationship in every being: at the level of the un-
folded nature the contracted beings are a medium 
through which the higher dynamic identity is mani-
fested: “similarly, we see clearly how it is that, in 
God, the Son is − in accordance with His absolute om-
nipotence and infinite light − the true disclosing of 
the Father. But every creature is a disclosing of the 
Father and participates diversely and contractedly in 
the Son’s disclosing [of Him]. Some creatures dis-
close Him more dimly, others more clearly − in ac-
cordance with a diversity of theophanies, or manifes-
tations of God”35 (De dato, p. 382). And, concerning 
the role of the Spirit, Cusanus says that “just as 
the Father begets all things in the Word of Truth, so 
in the Spirit which proceeds from the Father and the 
                                                       
igitur deus forma terrae, aquae, aëris aut aetheris aut 
alterius cuiuscumque, sed formae terrae aut aëris forma 
absoluta”. 
35
 (De dato c.4 (h IV n.111): “Sic plane videmus quomodo filius 
in divinis est ostensio vera patris secundum omnipotentiam 
absolutam et lumen infinitum. Sed omnis creatura est ostensio 
patris participans ostensionem filii varie et contracte; et 
aliae creaturae obscurius, aliae clarius ostendunt eum 
secundum varietatem theophaniarum seu apparitionum dei”. 
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Son all things are perfected”36 (De dato, p. 382). On 
the level of the unfolded beings, the Spirit seems to 
establish a tension toward perfection inside the 
world of contraction, in order to spread the seed of 
the reconnection to the Origin. By means of the force 
of the Spirit, every being is pushed toward a sort of 
deification, marked by different degrees of perfec-
tion deriving from the type of the specific being: 
“the Spirit works (1) the perfection of existence in 
things which exist, (2) the perfection of life in 
things which are alive, (3) the perfection of 
knowledge in things which understand. The one Spirit, 
who is the Blessed God, works all these things in or-
der that every creature, through its perfection and 
as closely as the condition of its nature permits, 
may ascend unto deification (i.e., unto the goal of 
quietude). Shadowy and corporeal being finds rest in 
living being; living being finds rest in intellectual 
being; intellectual being finds rest in Truth, which 
is God”37 (De dato, p. 383). 
Along the previous lines, it is possible to maintain 
that the metaphysical outline of Cusanus’ mystical 
Opuscula provides for a God who is ubique et nusquam, 
entirely present in every single contracted being in 
accordance with the rules of explicatio, but, at the 
same time, distant and separated in its ineffable and 
absolute perfection. The free act of God’s creation 
                  
36
 De dato c.5 (h IV n.112): “Sicut igitur pater in ‘verbo 
veritatis’ generat omnia, ita in spiritu procedente a patre et 
filio perficiuntur cuncta”. 
37
 De dato c.5 (h IV n.113):“Ab esse autem et posse procedit 
operari. Operatur autem spiritus perfectionem ipsius esse in 
entibus, perfectionem vitae in viventibus, perfectionem 
notitiae in intelligentibus. Haec omnia operatur unus 
spiritus, qui est deus benedictus, ut omnis creatura per 
perfectionem propinquius ascendat, quantum naturae suae 
patitur condicio, ad deificationem, hoc est ad quietis 
terminum. Quietatur autem esse umbrosum et corporeum in 
vitali, vitale in intellectuali, intellectuale in veritate, 
quae deus est“. 
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places all the contracted beings inside the truth and 
establishes the position of everything inside God: 
God’s creation is out of nothing (ex nihilo) and in 
God Himself, because there is nothing outside God. 
The idea that God (the truth) is to be conceived like 
a place where everything is placed by God Himself is 
strongly present in Cusanus’ work: for example, it is 
possible to refer to the sermon “Ubi est qui natus 
est Rex Iudaeorum?”38. Moreover, as far as the 
Opuscula are concerned, it is suitable to quote from 
the De quaerendo Deum. For example, by referring to 
Paul, Cusanus says that “God is not far from anyone, 
since in Him we exist and live and are moved”39 (De 
quaer., p. 314). Everything is in God, not only mean-
ing that everything is enfolded in His absolute per-
fection ‒ “in Him all things are divinely and 
superoptimally present in completeness and in them-
selves”40 (De quaer., p. 319) ‒, but also because eve-
rything comes from God. Hence, there are two differ-
ent ways in which beings are placed in God: one way 
is the presence of all things in God in the sense of 
the divine complicatio of everything in God, the oth-
er way is the placing of everything in God in accord-
ance with the explicatio mechanism. This two ways to 
be in God are related and separated at the same time 
by the dynamics of the creation, which is the modali-
ty of the metaphysical derivation and which founds 
the gap of the transcendence. 
As the last quote from the De dato patris luminum 
points out, God is not only the Cause of everything, 
but He is also the medium whereby everything is 
placed, supported and, in particular, included in a 
movement of refluxus toward God Himself. In the De 
                  
38
 Sermo CCXVI, Ubi est qui natus est Rex Iudaeorum? (1456),. 
39
 De quaer., c.1 (h IV n.17): “Quamvis non longe absit a 
quoquam, quoniam in ipso sumus, vivimus et movemur”. 
40
 De quaer., c.1 (h IV n.29): “In quo omnia sunt in complemen-
to et in se divine et superoptime”. 
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quaerendo Deum it is possible to find this passage: 
“for He is Theos, God, Beholding, and Hastening, who 
sees all things, who is present in all things, and 
who traverses all things. All things look unto Him as 
unto their King. By His command all things are moved 
and hasten about; and every hastening unto an end of 
rest is [a hastening] unto Him. Therefore, Theos − 
who is the Beginning from which things flow forth, 
the Middle in which we are moved, and the End unto 
which things flow back − is everything”41 (De quaer., 
p. 320). It is possible to add that, if we consider 
God in accordance with His “dynamic” relationship 
with every other being and in accordance with the 
sense of the free gift, we can name Him “grace”: so 
grace is the place where everything is placed and the 
free act of God provides for the creation, the sup-
port and the possibility of a sort of return to the 
Origin for all beings unfolded in the world of 
contractio. 
Everything is inside God, since there can be nothing 
outside Him. Notably, considering that special kind 
of being who man is, there are different ways to be 
in God. The human being can be placed in God in an 
inauthentic way and in an authentic way. The inau-
thentic way is the staying in God of a subject sub-
merged by the creatural features, devoted to the will 
of possession and to the transitive reason; a reason 
which is, at the same time, outside the truth ‒ “for 
a movement in our discriminating reason imposes 
names”42 (De Deo absc., p. 301) ‒ and inside the 
                  
41
 De quaer., c.1 (h IV n.31): “Quia ipse est theos deus, spe-
culatio et cursus, qui omnia videt, in omnibus est, per omnia 
discurrit. Ad ipsum omnia respiciunt ut ad regem. Ad iussum 
suum omnia moventur et discurrunt, et omnis cursus ad finem 
quietis est ad ipsum. Igitur omne theos, qui est principium 
effluxus, medium in quo movemur et finis refluxus”. 
42
 De Deo absc. (h IV n. 4): “Motus enim in ratione discretiva 
nomina imponit”. 
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truth, because it moves inauthentically inside God. 
The authentic way provides for a man who is able to 
free himself from the proprium (i.e. the will for 
determinatio) and from the influence of the discur-
sive reason, which is a determining force linked to 
the multiplicity. 
Cusanus argues that there is a special being amongst 
the others, and that special being is man. Notably, 
man is endowed with the intellect, which is not a 
contractio of God, but an imago Dei (or similitudo 
Dei in the Opuscula)
43
. The intellect, as everything, 
is placed in God, but it is in God in a much deeper 
way than the other things, not being a simple con-
traction, but entailing a relation of identity. The 
special nature and position of the intellect allow 
man to reach God and to become divine, along with the 
refluxus mechanism activated, supported and validated 
by the grace of God. As I noticed before, this is 
clearly expressed in the De dato patris luminum, when 
Cusanus claims that, according to the return to the 
Origin, the “intellectual being finds rest in Truth, 
which is God”44 (De dato, p. 383). The intellect is 
like a nexus operating between the enfolded divine 
plenitude and the unfolded reality of the universe: 
Cusanus says that “it is intellectual beings through 
which lower beings flow forth from God and flow back 
to God”45 (De dato, p. 383). It is possible to main-
tain that the intellect is placed in God as an imago 
Dei because it ‘encloses’ a ‘quantum’ of truth or, 
better, because it is God in God. Cusanus affirms 
that the intellect is a viva imago Dei: it is alive 
because it can realize itself, allowing man to gain 
an authentic placing in God and an accomplished 
                  
43
 Cf. Schwaetzer, “Image (Nicolas de Cues)”. 
44
 De dato c.5 (h IV n.113): “Intellectuale in veritate, quae 
deus est“. 
45
 De dato c.5 (h IV n.114): “Intellectualia autem sunt, per 
quae inferiora fluunt a deo et refluunt ad ipsum”. 
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knowledge of truth. “Mind is ‘imago viva’, that is 
capability to conform to its own model”46. Here “vita” 
means a searching for an accomplished state of being 
and knowing: “now, in this most lofty manner mind us-
es itself insofar as it is the image of God. And God, 
who is all things, shines forth in mind when mind, as 
a living image of God, turns to its own Exemplar and 
assimilates itself thereto with all its effort”47 (De 
mente, p. 560). In this kind of thought the term ima-
go implies both identity (the inner core of human be-
ing is God in God) and reduplication
48
 (man should 
bring into accomplishment his divine nature and his 
placing in God). 
In order to define the metaphysical and 
gnoseological condition of man, the passage from the 
transitive and discrete reason to the intellect’s in-
tuitive force is crucial. When this upgrade is real-
ized, the intellect (and consequently man) places it-
self authentically inside the truth, which is God, 
for “truth is not found to exist apart from truth; 
nor is it found in some way other [than through it-
self ]; nor is it found in something other [than it-
self]”49 (De Deo absc., p. 301) and “how, then, can 
truth be apprehended except through itself?”50 (De Deo 
                  
46
 Santinello: note to Idiota de sapientia, p. 77, n. 1: “La 
mente è ‘imago viva’, cioè capacità di conformarsi al proprio 
esemplare”. Cf. Also Beierwaltes: Denken des Einen; tr. it. 
Pensare l’Uno. Studi sulla filosofia neoplatonica e sulla 
storia dei suoi influssi, pp. 75-107 (the chapter entitled 
“Realizzazione dell’immagine”). 
47
 De mente c.7 (h V n.106): “Utitur autem hoc altissimo modo 
mens seipsa, ut ipsa est dei imago, et deus, qui est omnia, in 
ea relucet, scilicet quando ut viva imago dei ad exemplar suum 
se omni conatu assimilando convertit”. 
48
 For the meaning of reduplication, cf. Klein, Meister Eck-
hart, pp. 35-36. 
49
 De Deo absc. (h IV n. 3): “Non reperitur igitur veritas ex-
tra veritatem nec aliter nec in alio”. 
50
 “Quomodo igitur potest veritas apprehendi nisi per se 
ipsam?”. 
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absc., p. 300). In this moment, the intellect is God 
in God in an authentic way, because man has released 
his inner core from the merely creature’s features, 
from the influences of human being’s lower parts, 
from the mechanism of the transitive reason; he is 
free from the creatura’s dress, which represents 
what, inside man, is nearest to the privative nihil. 
At this point, the filiatio Dei is accomplished and, 
by the means of faith, the grace of God and the inner 
human deed, the ascent path towards God comes to its 
end, reaching the stage of beatitude. 
As God can be conceived as a place where everything 
is situated, the intellect can be regarded as a place 
where every human concept is placed. As already men-
tioned, the intellect includes, in its own mode, the 
divine truth and its hidden inner core places the in-
tellect inside the horizon of the truth. Cusanus as-
serts that “in accordance with the mode of mastery, 
his intellect encompasses God and all things in such 
way that nothing escapes it or is outside it; thus, 
in the intellect all things are the intellect”51 (De 
fil., p. 344). The intellect is radically placed in 
God by the means of the dynamic identity held by the 
viva imago Dei: “God is the one from whom creatures 
have that which they are and have their life and 
movement. And in His light all our knowledge is pre-
sent, so that we are not the ones who know but rather 
God [knows] in us. And when we ascend unto a 
knowledge of Him, then even though He is unknown to 
us, nevertheless we are moved only in His light, 
which is conveyed unto our [intellectual] spirit, so 
that in His light we proceed onwards unto Him. There-
fore, just as being depends on Him, so too does being 
                  
51
 De fil. c.2 (h IV n.59): “Intellectus igitur illius secundum 
modum magisterii ambit deum et omnia ita, ut nihil eum aufu-
giat aut extra ipsum sit, ut in ipso omnia sint ipse intellec-
tus”. 
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known”52 (De quaer., p. 323). The intellect moves in-
side the truth and, when it realizes its own ‘por-
tion’ of truth, it reaches a condition in which the 
limited horizon of the human intellect is concentric 
to the infinite horizon of the divine intellect ‒ 
which is God, truth, supreme and eternal being. When 
man denies truth (God), missing the highest level of 
knowledge and being, he still remains inside the 
truth (God), because nothing is outside it (Him), but 
he forgets his inner core and his mind is not aligned 
with the divine pole: this man wanders inside the 
horizon of the truth, supporting the various movement 
of the transitive reason without realizing the intui-
tive moment of the intellect. 
Therefore, since the intellect is God in God, truth 
in truth, the filiatio can be conceived also as a 
self-knowledge which takes place inside the metaphys-
ical nexus of the intellect: in the De filiatione Dei 
Cusanus affirms that “since the intellect is a living 
intellectual likeness of God, then when it knows it-
self it knows, in its one self, all things. Now, it 
knows itself when it sees itself in God as it is. And 
this [seeing] occurs when in the intellect God is the 
intellect. Therefore, the intellect’s knowing all 
things is nothing other than its seeing itself as a 
likeness-of-God − something that is sonship. Hence, 
by means of a single, cognitive intuition it sees all 
things. But here and now the intellect seeks the One 
amid a variety of modes. Therefore, the intellectual 
power, which extends itself rationally and sensibly 
for its pursuits in this world, gathers itself again 
                  
52
 De quaer. c.2 (h IV n.36): “[...] a quo creatura habet id 
quod est et vitam et motum, et in lumine ipsius est omnis cog-
nitio nostra, ut nos non simus illi, qui cognoscimus, sed po-
tius ipse in nobis. Et cum ad cognitionem ipsius ascendimus, 
quamquam ipse sit ignotus nobis, tamen non nisi in lumine suo, 
quod se ingerit in spiritum nostrum, movemur, ut in lumine suo 
ad ipsum pergamus. Sicut igitur ab ipso dependet esse, ita et 
cognosci”. 
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when it is transferred from out of this world. For 
the intellectual powers that are participated in by 
the organs of the senses and by the organs of the 
reasoning processes will return to their intellectual 
center, so that they will be alive with intellectual 
life in a oneness of their [returning] emanations”53 
(De fil., p. 356-357). The self-knowledge means 
recognition of the divine inner core of human mind, 
realization of the imago Dei and alignment with truth 
(God) inside the horizon of truth (God). 
These words lead to a question which is difficult 
but crucial in order to analyze Cusanus’ mysticism: 
does man preserve his own intellectual singularity as 
he reaches the veritatis apprehensio? 
In these Opuscula some passages assert the necessity 
to go beyond every function of knowledge in order to 
attain the filiatio, such as in the De quaerendo De-
um, where it is said that God is above all and, to 
reach the ineffability of God, every determinatio 
must be removed: “finally, there remains within your-
self, a pathway of seeking God, viz., [the pathway] 
of removing bondaries. [...] When you conceive God to 
be something better than can be conceived, you remove 
all that is bounded and contracted. You remove corpo-
reality [etc.] You remove the senses [etc.] You re-
move the communal sense, the fantasy, and the imagi-
                  
53
 De fil. c.6 (h IV n.86): “Intellectus autem cum sit 
intellectualis viva similitudo, omnia in se uno cognoscit, dum 
se cognoscit. Tunc autem se cognoscit, quando se in ipso deo 
uti est intuetur. Hoc autem tunc est, quando deus in ipso 
ipse. Nihil igitur aliud est omnia cognoscere quam se 
similitudinem dei videre, quae est filiatio. Una igitur 
simplici intuitione cognitiva omnia intuetur. Hic autem in 
varietate modorum unum ipsum inquirit. Quapropter vis ipsa 
intellectualis, quae se pro sua venatione in hoc mundo 
rationabiliter atque sensibiliter expandit, dum se transfert 
de hoc mundo, recolligit. Redibunt enim vires intellectuales 
participatae in organis sensuum et ratiocinationum ad centrum 
suum intellectuale, ut vivant vita intellectuali in unitate 
sui effluxus”. 
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nation [etc.] You remove reason [etc.] You remove in-
tellect, for even intellect is bounded in its power. 
Although it encompasses all things, nevertheless, it 
cannot perfectly attain unto anything’s quiddity in 
that quiddity’s purity; and unto whatever the intel-
lect does attain, it sees it to be attainable in a 
more perfect manner. Therefore, God is not intellect. 
Now, if you seek further, you do not find within 
yourself anything like unto God; rather, you affirm 
that God is above all those things as the Cause, the 
Beginning, and the Light of the life of your intel-
lective soul”54 (De quaer., p. 329). That means that 
man should also abandon the level of the intellect in 
order to achieve the maximum and culminating state of 
knowledge and being. 
Nevertheless, in other passages Cusanus affirms 
that, when the intellect is authentically in God, it 
just attains a mode of God, and that the truth 
achieved by man is only a mode of God, preserving, 
through the use of the term “modus”, both the intel-
lectual singularity and the transcendence of God, 
such as in the De filiatione Dei, where it is said 
that “if you notice very carefully, then [you will 
see that] Truth is not God as He triumphs in Himself 
but is a mode of God by which God is impartible to 
the intellect in terms of eternal life. For as He 
triumphs in Himself God is neither intelligible nor 
                  
54
 De quaer., c.5 (h IV n.49): “Est denique adhuc via intra te 
quaerendi deum, quae est ablationis terminatorum. [...] Dum 
igitur deum concipis esse melius quam concipi possit, omnia 
abicis, quae terminantur et contracta sunt. Abicis corpus 
[...] Abicis sensus [...] Abicis sensum communem, phantasiam 
et imaginationem [...] Abicis rationem [...] Abicis intellec-
tum, nam et ipse intellectus terminatus est in virtute, licet 
omnia ambiat. Quiditatem tamen in sua puritate rei cuiuscumque 
non potest perfecte attingere et, quidquid attingit, videt 
perfectiori modo attingibile. Non est igitur deus intellectus. 
Sed dum quaeris ultra, non reperis in te quidquam deo simile, 
sed affirmas deum supra haec omnia ut causam, principium atque 
lumen vitae animae tuae intellectivae”. 
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knowable, nor is He Truth or Life, nor does He exist; 
rather, He precedes everything intelligible, as its 
one, most simple Beginning”55 (De fil., p. 346) and 
“consequently, God is the Beginning, which is above 
the one and above mode; [yet,] in the one and in its 
modes He exhibits Himself as [therein] able to be 
participated in”56 (De fil., p. 353). Furthermore, two 
kinds of filiatio are recognized in Cusanus’ thought: 
the filiatio of Christ, who is above the mode, and 
the filiatio of the intellect, which occurs through 
the mode: “therefore, sonship will be present in many 
sons and will be participated in various ways by 
them. [...] Therefore, the sonship of many [sons] 
will not be without mode. This mode can perhaps be 
called ‘participation in adoption’. But since the 
sonship of the Only Begotten [Son] is without mode, 
in an identity of nature with the Father, it is 
Superabsolute Sonship, in which and through which all 
sons by adoption obtain their sonship”57 (De fil., pp. 
342-343). 
In my opinion, the ambiguity related to the problem 
of the intellectual singularity can be solved by re-
ferring to the previously described metaphysical 
                  
55
 De fil. c.2 (h IV n.63): “Sed si, uti in aliis nostris 
libellis enodavimus, subtilissime advertis, tunc veritas ipsa 
non est deus, ut in se triumphat, sed est modus quidem dei, 
quo intellectui in aeterna vita communicabilis exsistit. Nam 
deus in se triumphans nec est intelligibilis aut scibilis, nec 
est veritas nec vita, nec est, sed omne intelligibile antece-
dit ut unum simplicissimum principium”. 
56
 De fil. c.6 (h IV n.78): “Deus igitur est principium supra 
unum et modum, qui in uno et modo unius se participabilem ex-
hibet”. 
57
 De fil. c.1 (h IV n.54): “Igitur filiatio ipsa in multis fi-
liis erit, a quibus variis participabitur modis. [...] Non 
igitur erit filiatio multorum sine modo, qui quidem modus 
adoptionis participatio forte dici poterit. Sed ipsa unigeniti 
filiatio sine modo in identitate naturae patris exsistens est 
ipsa superabsoluta filiatio, in qua et per quam omnes adoptio-
nis filii filiationem adipiscentur”. Cf. Schwaetzer: La chris-
tiformitas chez Nicolas de Cues, pp. 201-205. 
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structure, which provides for an intellect placed in 
God both in an inauthentic and in an authentic way. 
In such a scheme, in the moment of the filiatio, man 
preserves its own singularity, his own intellectual 
mode, attaining God without overcoming His majesty 
and without losing his intellectual profile. As men-
tioned above, at this stage the two horizons of the 
divine truth and of the human intellect are concen-
tric, but the intellect does not lose its metaphysi-
cal and gnoseological mode and the unio mystica is 
realized without a moment of ecstatic con-fusion. As 
a conclusion, I agree with Giovanni Santinello’ af-
firmation that “the theme of human singularity is in-
deed leading in those mystical works, where it should 
be less expected”58. 
Nevertheless, an ambiguity is present in Cusanus’ 
formulation, clearly expressed by Gianluca Cuozzo, 
who speaks in terms of a “difficult exercise of bal-
ance” between a “substantial monism” and a “strict 
dualism”59. Probably, with the representation of the 
filiatio as a moment in which the intellect is sur-
passed, Cusanus tries to describe a situation placed 
beyond the ordinary intelligere and esse. In my opin-
ion, this ambiguity is produced by two fluctuations, 
which are mutually intersected. The first one is the 
fluctuation of God between the absolute total ineffa-
bility of transcendence and the strong participation 
through the mode of theophany. The second one is a 
                  
58
 Santinello: Il pensiero di Nicolò Cusano, p. 121 “Ma il tema 
della singolarità umana risulta dominante proprio in quelle 
opere, di carattere prevalentemente mistico, in cui meno ci 
aspetteremmo di trovarlo” (transl. to English by me). 
59
 Cf. Cuozzo: Mystice videre, p. 135: “[...] Cusano formula la 
propria dottrina della partecipazione umana all’assoluto, che 
sembra mantenersi in un difficile esercizio di equilibrismo 
tra i due estremi del ‘monismo sostanziale’, in cui verrebbe 
meno ogni possibilità di mantenere distinto il soggetto 
dall’oggetto della visione, e di un ‘rigido dualismo’ [...]” 
(transl. to English by me). 
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fluctuation at the level of the intellect: is the di-
vine core only in the upper portion of the soul, a 
portion which is placed nearly above and beyond the 
intellect itself, therefore compelling the intellect 
to deny itself in order to achieve the deificatio, or 
is the God reached through the filiatio a mode of 
truth, a face of God attainable by the intellect? 
In spite of the ambiguity of Cusa’s thought, I would 
argue that the culminating mystical moment can be 
connected to a metaphysical structure: the human be-
ing is placed in the divine truth and he can reach an 
authentic situation in God confirming his own inner 
divine nature. In this scheme the filiatio does not 
represent a complete obliteration in the sense of a 
mystical rapture, but even the lower functions of 
knowledge remain active, though subordinated to the 
soul’s upper level. The unio mystica is a radical re-
form, an extreme renovation and reorganization of the 
human soul. It does not remove sense, imagination and 
reason; only their creatural influence ‒ their devo-
tion to the determinatio, i.e. discursive features 
and will for proprium ‒ must be vanquished: “you will 
rejoice to have found Him ‒ beyond all your inmost 
depths ‒ as the Fount of good, from whom flows forth 
unto you all that you have. You turn yourself toward 
Him by entering daily more deeply within yourself and 
leaving behind all that is outside, so that you may 
be found to be on that pathway whereby God is discov-
ered ‒ so that thereafter you can apprehend Him in 
truth”60 (De quaer., p. 330). 
                  
60
 De quaer. c.5 (h IV n.50): “Gaudebis eum repperisse ultra 
omnem tui intimitatem tamquam fontem boni, a quo tibi effluit 
omne id, quod habes. Ad ipsum te convertis intra te dietim 
profundius intrando, linquendo omnia, quae sunt ad extra, ut 
inveniaris in via illa, qua reperitur deus, ut eum post haec 
in veritate apprehendere queas”. Cf., for these problems in a 
neoplatonic environment, for example, Beierwaltes: Denken des 
Einen; tr. it. Pensare l’Uno. Studi sulla filosofia 
neoplatonica e sulla storia dei suoi influssi, cit., pp. 23-
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